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THE FUNDAMENTil.L PRINCIPLES OF HIGH-SPEED 
SEMI-DIESEL ZNGINES.* 
By Dr. BUchner. 
PART III. 
A Discussion of Fuel Mixing and I gnition, 
with Special Reference to Engines with 
Precombustion Chambers. 
In connection with He,sselman's experiments, it was inci-
dentally shown how quantitative observations of the air current~ 
methodically made, may not only contribute to ultimate success, 
but may also form the indispensable basis for it. The Deutz 
horizontal sOlid-injection engine is a further proof of this 
contention. 
It is one of the few solid-injection Diesel engines which 
anteda te the war (Fig . 2S). It works with a relatively low 
compression (25-30 atm.). When the fuel is gas oil, spontane-
ous ignition occurs at 25 atmospheres. Gas oil is therefore 
generally used as the priming oil. when a difficultlY,ignitible 
fuel, , such as alcohol or coal-tar oil, is used for continuous 
operation. The eng ine is but slightly sensitive to the nature 
of the oil used. 
iii From "Jahrbucp. der Brennkrafttechnischen Ges ellschaft," Volume 
V (1924), pp. 90-l0S. , 
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The eng ine has. a divided compression ehamber of the k ind 
much uSGd in small ~s engines (Fig. 27). The large r compart-
ment is formed by the cylinder proper, in which the piston 
works; t he smaller, by the valve chamber into which open the 
fuel-injection valve, the air-intake va lve and the exhaus t 
valve. A cylindrical neck connects the va lve chamber .with the 
slightly conical end of the working cylinder. The working pis-
ton ha s a conical head (called "displacement head" or simply 
"displacer"), which, toward t he end of the c ompre s sion 8troke, 
forms a constriction between the two chambers (Fig . 26 ) and, in 
common with the neck and the annular chamber, helps to form an 
annular opening and an adjacent, gradually expanding annular 
nozzle which, in turn, opens into the full c ircular cros s sec-
tion formed by· the annular chamber. 
By this diffuser, wh ich has a variable cross sect ion, there 
is generated, during the whole injection p rocess, an enveloping 
mantle, which is in a state of lively agitation from its origin 
at the mouth of the annular nozzle, due to the frequent changes 
in direction and in cross section. This agitation is intens i-
fied when the individual air filaments, on issuing from the an-
nular nozzle on their way toward the cylinder axis, mutually 
push one another from their direction of motion and assume the 
form of a hollow cone, which is reversed, as re~rds the cone 
formed by the an~ular nozzl e , and opens toward the valve chamber 
and is gradually dispersed i n eddies. 
· ~.' 
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The completeness of the combustion, as proved by experi~ 
ment, depends largely on the height of the ': displacer" and the 
\, 
, 
dimensions of the anpular opening between the displac,er and 
the cylindrical neck. 
In every cylinder with its compression chamber divlded ac~ 
cording to Fi g . 27, the piston works against two different com-
pression ratios, a - s : a for the ann~lar space Rand 
b - s : b for the cylindrical center K. I am following K. 
Schmidt's explanation ("Z e i tschrift des Vereipes deutscher Inge-
nieure,1I 1922 , p. 1125 ff). The pressure differences, which 
are consequently generated between the spaces Rand K and 
which constantly strive to eliminate themselves, keep up a con-
tinuous flow from the ~pace R toward the space K. 
The curve e ,l in Fig. 27 represents, according to E. 
Schmidt, the kinetic energy, generated per unit of masS by the 
,quantity of air passing from R ~0 K per division of time or 
I 
\crank angle, as the piston approaches the dead center toward 
I , 
the end of the compress ion stroke, on the assumption that com-, 
plete pressure , equalization takes place between the spaces R 
and K. The course of the curve e 1 depends on the compression 
ratios ~etermined by the dimensions of the engine and on the ' 
line of the ~ ean compression pressure. With the ratios obtain-
ing in practice, it reaches its maximum value at about 23 0 be-
fore the inner dead center, then falls rapidly in a concave 
curve , passes through zero at the dead center and then acquires 
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negs. t iv e valu es. 
The curve e,2 applies to a 100 HP. eng~ne with a "dis-
placer. 11 It falls less steepl"y between 200 and 20 before the 
dead center, so that the amount of energy required for imprav---
ing the ' mixture and the combustion is available very near the 
dead center. Moreover, the energy available for the formation 
of edd ies at the crank positions> corresponding to the begin-
ning of the ignition~ is about tw~ce ae great as in an engine 
without the displacer piston head. 
' After ignition, the mixing ,is assisted by the combustion 
of the fuel particles. Just after the dead center, as a conse-
quence of the pressure difference between the spaces Rand K, 
a retrograde motion sets in from K to R, which is likewise 
accompanied by strong eddies.' Thus the air necessary for com-
plete combustion is brought into contact with the still incom-
pletely burned portions of the fuel Charge. 
In judging the II displacer rt from the diagram in Fig. 27, 
it must be borne in mind that the special form of the air man-
tIe determines the result. We can hardly expect anyapprecia-
ble refinfffient of the atomization, s ince the region where the 
fuel and the air cone meet, is too far from the fuel and air 
valves, so that the velociti~s of the fuel and air particles 
are small at their crossing point. The fuel cone is 'received 
by , the air mari'=t)e 'as by a shell and, since th'e la tt er is in 
.., ·I ... ~·../ 
especially lively agitatio~ on its inner surface, the fuel 
.---
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clouds are dispersed, but are simultaneously confined in air and 
thus protected from immediate contact with the metal walis. 
The high air velocity in the cylindrical throttle opening pro- . 
duces a strong heat absorption, which is equivalent to an in-
ternal cooling of the valve chamber and a recovery of the fu el 
heat, which latter facilitates ignition. 
The central fuel injection merits special emphasis. In 
the first development stage-· of the engine, the fuel was i ntro-
duced laterally into the neck, so that it was dispersed by the 
air stream after the manner of the well-known "peeling" m~thod 
of atomization. The transition to the central fuel injection 
resulted in a considerable saving of fuel. 
It is frequently assumed that the Deutz displacement en-
gine is possible only in the horizontal type, but the Deutz 
Engine Works, with its vertical VM engine, has made a solid-
injection Diesel engine, whose combustion chamber has not the 
least similarity to their displacement engine. 
That t he displacement eng ine can be directly c ombined with 
the vertical type is demonstrated by the ?ngine of Ruston and 
Hornsby, Fig. 28a (c.f. "Eng ineer," of Feb. 15,1924, p. 180), 
whose v~lve chamber, aside from the neck, has practically the 
same shape as that of the Deutz displacement engine. The st ems 
of both inlet and exhaust valves are placed horizontally. The 
valves are combinations of disk valves with guide plates , which 
serve to relieve the valve qpindles (mushroom valves). There 
, 
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is no "displacer" on the p is ton, but there is, between the valve 
chamber and the working cylinder, a neck with a noticeable con-
striction. In so far as this neck renders difficul t t he pres-
sure equalization between the spaces before and beh ind it toward 
the end of the compression stroke, the air flow from the work-
ing cylinder toward the valve chamber will contribute to the 
agitation of the contents of the latter, up to the vicinity of 
the dead center and, in the emptyin g of the valve chamber to-
ward the working cylinder, the constriction h elps to increase 
the hom ogeneity of the ignited fuel mixture. 
The injection valve (Fig. 28b) corresponds exactly to the 
valve of Grieve-Livens shown in Fig. 9 (Part I). Since the 
valve chamber has a rectangular cross section with rounded cor-
ners, a flat fan-shaped fuel jet is produced, whose plane is 
perpendicular to the common axis of the inlet and exhaust 
valves. On the outer end of the valve stem, provided with lab-
yrinth grooves, there is a second valve, whose seat forms a lift 
limit for the valve and allows the fuel escaping along the stem 
to enter a fuel pipe until it reaches its seat. This method of 
construction is intended to facilitate the working of the valve. 
The method of improving the formation of the mixtur e and 
the combustion with the aid of a Ii d isplacer" piston has und3r-
gone many modifications. The engines of Tartrais-Peugeot, F. 
Ernst Bielefeld (Hamburg) and t he Schneider Locomotive Works 
, 
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(Winterthur) will serve as examples. 
'. . 
The Tartrais-Peugeot engine (Fig. 29), probably the ' first 
high-spe,ed heavy-oil, engine in Europe for motor ..cars? repre: 
sents a transition phase between the hot-bulb' engine .. a;n<;l the 
sol id- inj ect ion Diesel engine wi th spontan'eous ignition. The 
/ 
hot bulb has the form of an annular chamber. It is closed a ft 
/ 
the top with a cover in the center of which the inj ec.tion "talve, . 
I 
' I 
'. surrounded by a water jacket, is located. The hot bulb i$' sup-
I ! 
ported underriea th by the cylinder head and secured by aJ iibread-
ed connecting tube, 'whiCh is entered by the p~ston-h'ead ~iS-
, I 
placer near the end of the compression stroke . This ,leavea an 
I 
annular opening f or the passage of the comprecsod ait, from 
tho main combustion chamber to the preliminary-combus';tion 
i I 
chamber. In the disnlaccr itself there are sm~ll obl~que chan-
I 
nels which supply a weaker central air flow in conjunct'ion 
with the annular air flow. The upper edge of the connecting 
tube is located slightly below the mouth of the fue l valve 
I 
(Fig. lOa, Part I) and the top of the displacer, at the dead 
center, is only a little lower, as shown by the hatched out-I 
\ 
. 
line of the displaccr in Fig. 29 . Hence the annular air 
stream strikes the fuel spray perpendicularly with great veloc-
ity, blows it to pieces and carries the fuel along with it into 
the hot bulb . According to Tartrais', the volatile const i tu-
ents of the fuel evaporate immediately, . while tbe h eavier, 
still liquid" 'portions are. 'hurled, by their centrifugal force, 
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against the glowing walls of the hot bulb. Here they are also 
vaporized and the resulting vanors are carried along as indi-I ' -
cat ed by th~ arrows. The ,fuel mixture is ignit ed by the COr.1-
~ . 
bined actioil of the compre~sion heat and the ,high tcmperatuTe 
of the 'l"Jall;s of the hot bulb. The central air stream ' in in-
tended to hit the fuel valv e at , a lower velocity, so that thp 
fuel \,'Iill riot be throTIn against the rela tivel, cool por t ions 
of the hot bulb in the immediat e vicinity of the fuel opening. 
The constriction in the displacer -is worthy of notice, s ince it 
proQuces (on the inner surface of the compressed annular air 
streDm in lcontuct with the fuel jet) a stron g eddying motion 
! 
, 
which fllCi'li tates the mixing of the fuel and air and the com-
:! 
bustion of the resulting p roduct., 
The ~ollowing data on the type F.H.L.2 of the Tartrais-
Peuz,eot engine are taken fran a paper by I. L. Cha loner (In-
t I 
stitution )of Automobile Engineers, London, February, 1923, I ' 
II High Spe~d Oil Engines·I! ) ,' " 
, I 
, It i~ a two-cylinder, 
, I 
B.HP. of i20 nr.1 (4.72 i n .) 
I ' 
two- stroke-cycle eng ine of 35-50 
cylinder bore and 150 r.~ (5 .91 i n.) 
piston st~o~e. Its revolution speed is 1400 R.P.M. and it s 
, \ 
weight per BP. is 5 kg (11 lb.). It has a special scavenging 
I 
pump. ItF good combustion is demonstrated by its low ,fue l 
consumption of about 180 g (6.3 5 oz.) per HP. at full load. 
The ~ressure at the ' end of the compre ss ion is about ~O kg/Cm2 
(284.5 Ib./sq.in.) and the maximum combustion pressure fluctu-
I 
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ates between ,28 and 32 kg/cm 2 (398.3 to 455.1 Ib~/sq. in.). The 
sea vcngin g pres sure is 0.35 kg/ CJ~, 2 ,( 4.98 lb. / sq. ~n.) 9-nd the 
inj cction pressure is - about 45 kg/ err? ' ( 640 'lb./ sq'~ in.). 
Table" I g ives the principal data of a twelve-day ,tr i Ltl 
' trip, for the purpose of testing the engine in omnibus--t':rn'f-fUr-;---'-
re garding the uti1izability of various easily obtainable fuels. 
' }!;ngine: 
Vehicl e: 
Totc.1, weight: 
Total distance: 
Table I. 
Type P . H.L.2 (2-cylinder 120/150 mm)~ 
Standard S.T.C.R.P. omnibus. 
8128 kg (17919 lb.) (9 d. fully, 3 d. 
partly loaded). 
1609 km (1000 milcs). 
Specific Mean speed Kilometers Fuel-cost 
in km7hr. Fu,el gravity per liter ratio 
Kerosene 0~805 19.0 2.9 1.00 
Gas oil 0.835 17.7 3.1 0.35 
Light fuel oil 0.885 . 17.1 3.4 0.23 
On Oct. 2-3, 1922, a touring ,car was tried out on the route 
Paris-Bordeaux-Paris, with the results given in 
Engine: 
Vehicle: 
Total weight: 
Total distance: 
Spec,ific 
Fuel gravity 
Gas oil 0.836 
" 
Table II. 
Type P.H.L.2 (2-cy1inder 120/150 ' mm). 
Standard 6-seat touring car (5 pas sengers). 
249 b kg (5490 lb.) . 
1090 kID (677 miles)., 
Speed in ~/hr. Kilometers 
per liter 
Mean Maximum' 
48.3 80.0 6.28 
--------~------------~------ --____ 5~ _______ - ____ ---__ - - ____ - --___ - --__ ----_ 
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In order to compare this engine "with a carburetor engine 
of the ord_inary au tomob ile type, two omnibuses of the same 
type, one equipped with a 4- cylinder carburetor engine (105/ 
150 rom) and the other with a 35 HP 2-cylinder P.H.L. 2 oil en-
gine (120/150 T.1ffi), were driven two whole days, under perfectly 
similar conditions , with the results given in 
Table II I. 
Eng ine Fuel Km per liter Fu el-cost rat io 
Carburetor" 
(4 x 105 x 150) Gasoline 
-
2.3 1. 00 
P . H. L. 2 Gas oil 3.0 0 .16 
(2 x 120 x 150) Light f uel oil 3.4 0 .11 
Tab le III shows a decided advantage for the P.H.L.2 en-
gine over the ordinary carburetor engine, the f uel cost for the 
former, with light fuel oil, being only about 11% of what it 
was f or the latter, with gasoline . 
In the Bielefeld engine snown in Fig. 31, the precombus-
tion chamb er is pear- shaped and the fu el nozz l e projects into 
it. Thus there is g enerated in this chamber an annular eddy 
which, on its inner side, s trikes the fu el jet fr om above and 
carries the fuel vapor toward the 11 displacer. 11 B ielef eld 
speaks of "air eddies in conjunction with fine atomization fo r 
producing quick combustion" and shows diagrammatically how the 
mixing can be advantageously accomplished. 
The same p rinciples are also applied in the engine shown 
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in Fig . 30, which is likewise a two-stroke-cycle engine. The 
scavenging air is supposed to undergo a reversion of its direc-
tion of motion in the vicinity of the fuel valve, so that, near 
the end of the c omp ression stroke, when the projection on the 
piston head approaches the projection on the cylinder head, an 
annular eddy is formed which cuts the plane of the fuel-valve 
opening (Fig . 30, below). 
The two-stroke-cycle engine of the Schneider Locomotive 
Works at Winterthur (Fig. 32) also belongs to the type with 
divided combust ion chamber and "displacer. 1I The fuel is in-
jected axially d ownward into the elongated, laterally-bulging 
precombustion chamber. The scavenging air likewise enters this 
chamber at the top through an annular valve. By means of spi-
ral projections in the lower part of this chamber, the scaveng-
ing air is fistr i buted over the larger cross section of the 
working cylinde r and moves , in the direction of the cylinder 
axis, to the exhaust ports. Thereby the outer layers of air 
retain their circular motion. During the upward stroke of the 
piston, these layers (foroed out of the working cylinder by 
the piston and retaining their rotary motion) again flow by 
the spiral surfaces and are deflected in the opposite direc-
tion, thereby being violently ag itated and sometimes leaving 
• 
an inner cylindrical column unaffeoted by the spiral projeo-
tions and having essentially a s imple axial flow. These vio-
lent eddies are still fu rther strengthened when the "displacerll 
---- .---~--~-----------~------~--.-----------
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projection on the piston head enters the precombust ion ch&~ber. 
The displacer is relatively short and i s rounded to fit the 
wal ls of the precombus~ion chamber. 
The f irst German f irm to put on the market a high-speed 
sol id-injection Diesel eng ine i s probably the "Hawa " (IiHannover-
ische Yiaggonfabr ik"). The cylinder c ross s ection of the lat est 
polycylinc1.er 11 Hawa" two- stroke- cycle crude-oil engine di f fers , 
however, from the fo rm shown i n Fig. 33 , in that there has 
been added a special scavenging pump to take the place of the 
annular proj ection on the working piston which previously 
servoc~ to generate the scav engi ng air current. I n other re-
spects, the essential details of the original eng ine have been 
retained, the shape of the combustion chamber, the location of 
the exhaus t valve at tho upp er end of the cylinder and the lat-
eral position of the in jecti on nozzle being especial l y notice-
able . 
The scavenging air enters the lower end of the cylinder 
throu :~h t ::'.ngential slot s. It i s thus g iven a rotary motion, 
VJh ich is not only retained to the end of the compression stroke 
but i s strengthened as a result of the displacer eff ect of the 
outer edge of the piston head and the decrease in the moment 'of 
inertia of the rotating mass of ai r. The fuel is inj~ctod into 
the lcns- snap ed rotating a ir disk in the form of a fan with the 
aid of a lip nozz le (last nozzle in Fig. 11, Part I), or (re-
cently) in the f orm of a cone (Fig . 8b, Part I ) . The single-
I 
I 
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cyl .incle r " Hall(11 crude- o il engi ne furnishes 1 5 fip. at 600 R.P. M. 
The cylinder b ore i s 140 mm ( 5 . 51 in.). The piston stroke is 
200 mr,1 (7. 87 in.). The fue l consumption i s 200- 220 g (7.05-
7.76 oz .). The combust ion air is compressed to 28-30 atm . 
(398~ '427 l b . /sq . in . ). No def i ni te details have yet been pub-
1ished concern ing the polycylinder engines, which are said to 
have been made in p owe rs of 40-80 HP. with special scavenging 
pumps. 
Article s have recently appea r ed in the newspapers on the' 
Acro engine of the Acro Engine Company in K~ssnacht (Switzer-
land) a" ~'1d the Dorner engine of the Dorner Engine Company in 
Hannover, vlhich have at tracted cons iderable a ttent ion. Re [Sard-
ing tho Acro engine, we have at hand communi cations from Prof . 
A. Lo schge (Kunich) ane Prof . Kurt Wiosingcr (Zurich) from 
wh i ch the following data a re taken . 
I t is a s i ngle-cylinde r vertica l four- stroke- cyc1e engi n e, 
f urnish i ng 6 EP'e at 1000 R. P . M. and 9 HBe at 1500 R. P . H. I t 
has a cylinde r b ore d of 100 wa (3 . 94 in.), a piston stroke 
s of 140 mm ( 5 . 51 i n . ), a st roke vo l ume Vh of 1 .1 liters 
(1100 cm3 = 67 .1 cu . in.) and a ratio .s/d = 1.4. The length 
L of the conn ec t ing r od is 260 rom (10.24) in. ), which g ives a 
c onnecting-rod ratio rl L = 1/3 .72 . Accord i ng to the s tatement 
o f the f irm, the compression ratio (: i s 12 , thus making the 
v olume of the compr e ss ion spac e 0 .1 1 it er ( 100 cm3 = 6 .1 cu . in . ). I I 
Wit 11 t hi s c0mp r e s s i on ra t i 0, t h_e~f_" i_n_a_l_c~o __ mp_r~e_S_S~i_o_n~p~r_e~8~s_u_r_e ~ 
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would be about 20 atm. (284 Ib . /sq . in.) at full load. The en-
g ine has two spr ing intake valves and two spring exhaust valves , 
which are actuated by an overhead camshaft. 
The oil pressure in the pressure pipes is 80-100 atm. 
(1138-1422 lb. / sq. in.) accord ing to the statement of the f irm. 
The re:p1lati on of the oil flow, to corres1)ond to the load, is 
eff ect cd on the suct ion s ide by a dev ic e which was operated by 
hand dur ing the experiments . There is also a device which ren-
ders it pOEs ible to change the injection point to corros~ond 
to the revolution speed and, lastly, a device for varying the 
tension of the spring in the nozzle . 
The fue l was a dark mineral gas oil, vrith a. petroleum odor , 
which had a specific gravity of 0.85 at 18 0e (64.4 0F). Its mean 
heating value was found by a Junkers calori~eter to be about 
10,030 kcal/ kg. 
This gas oil has small quantities of volatile constituents, 
but consists principally of substances wh i ch distill only at 
high temperatu res : 17% a. t 2500 e (48 20F); 55% at 3000e (572 0F) ; 
78% at 35000 ( 662 0F). A considerable quantity of yellowish 
paraffin v~s deposited in the solid stat e in the condenser of 
the distilling apparatus . The residue in the distilling f lask 
was dark and viscous and had a fatty-oily odor. 
In fig . 34 the fuel consumption per HP./hr. is p10ttod 
a~inst the effective horsepower at the four revolution speeds 
of n = 1000 , 1250, 1380 and 1500 R. P .M. The revolution speed 
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of the en9;ine has comparatively little e ff e c t on t he s:gecif ic 
fuel consumpt ion . For all revolution s'Peeds from 1000 to 1 500 
R . P . l~ . it l ies lJ elow 200 g (7 . 05 oz.) f rom 5 . 5 to 10 HJ?e 2.nC_ 
attains a minimum va lue of about 185 g (6. G3 oz.) per },:;:p.e at 
1 38 0 R. ? ,:~ . ' and 7-8 HP.e . From this we calculate a ~l. eff i ciency 
632 x 100 _ 4 & 
of 'l1w == 10030 x 0 . 185 - 3 - . 1 /0, a result wh ich has probaol y 
not been surpassed by any small hi gh- speed en3i ne . 
The exhaust was invis ible up to above nOI'!:lal load a-:ld C011-
tained no soot no r oil pa r t icles. I t f irst became sli~ht1y 
c olored un&e r excessive loading. The exhaus t temperatures 
were relat ively low and reached va lues between 600 and 70000 
(1112-1292 0F) only at, high loads and revolut ion speeds . The 
fuel-consumption figures at idling speed were always low . 
Prof . vlfie8inger found_ a fuel consumption of 173. 5 g (6.12 oz .) 
for a minimum revolution speed ()f 500 R.P.M., with a l ubr i cat-
ing-oil c onsumption of 8 . 7 g (0 . 310z . ) per hour. Prof. Loschge 
found a fucl consumpt ion o f 240-500 g ( 8 . 47-17 . 64 oz.) at a 
minimum i dling speed of about 700: ' R. P . M. 
I n order to test the sta.r t ing ab ility of the engine, cold 
water of 1100 ( 51.8 0F) was run -~hrough the e ngine for about 10 
minutes before cranking up . Even in thi s case, the eng ine was 
started. Thc pUl:lp wa s sta rted by a few turns of the crank, so 
that it delivered the fu ol to the injection nozzle i n the right 
manner as soon as the engine was started, wh ich never required 
more t:h...an one o r two turns of tho crank . It ran st eadi1y, from 
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the start, c.t its minimum idling spced. 
Re6dXding the Dorner Sol i d- injection 2-cylinder heavy-oil 
engine , Prof . Newmann of Hannover made the following stat emen ts. 
This four-stroke-cycle eng i n e has two air- cooled cylinders of 
700 mm (27 . 56 in.) bore and 100 mm ( 3.94 in . ) piston [.troke, 
arranged in the form of a V. The normal revolution speed is 
1400 R. P . M. The cylinde r s work with spontaneous i gnit ion and 
sol i6 injection produced by a fu el pump for each cylinder. 
The specific gravity of the gas oil was 0 . 864 . 
Two experiments were t ried (the first with normal load and 
the second with excess load) with the following results: 
Experiment s 
R. P. M. 
Brake weight 
Fuel volume per hr. 
Eff ect ive HP . 
Fuel consmription 
per hr . 
Fuel consumpt ion 
'per HP-e/hr. 
Mean eff . piston 
pressure 
Thermal ef f i cie.nCy} 
for 10000 kg- cal 
Gr, L 7999 B.t .u./lb . 
. . . 
I 
1400 
3 . 8 kg(8.378 Ib', ) 
1436 cm3 (87.6 cu. in . ) 
4.5 
1 . 24 kg(2 . 73 lb.) 
0 . 275 kg(0 . 606 lb . ) 
3 • 7 5 a tm . (53 lb. / 
sq.in.) 
0 . 23 
II 
1400 
5 kg( 11. 023 lb . ) 
2084 cm3 (127.17 
cu. in. ) 
6 
1 . 8 kg(3.97 lb . ) 
0.3 kg(0.661 lb.) 
5 a tm . (7 1 lb. / 
sq . in.) 
0.21 
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The c ombust ion was ~erfect. Afte r the conclusion of the 
experi~ent s , the ins i d e of a cyl inder was insp eQted and found 
cl ean, b ot -.. as l' e gards the s ides and t he top of the c ombus t ion 
chamber . It foll ows f rom the mean eff ective piston pressure. 
that t he cylinder volume vas well utilized, it be i ng 3 .7 5 atm . 
(53.3 Ib . /sq . in.) f or 4 . 5 HP. e · The eng ine could. be temporarily 
overloaded up t o 6 BR e , whereby the ;nean effect ive p i ston -pres-
sure rose to 5 atm . (71 Ib./sq . i n .). Fo r an increase of 
33 1/ 3% i n the effec t ive HP., the fuel consumption rose only 
9%. 
Due to t he p eculiar st ructure of the nozzl es , they were 
not harmed by smal l particles of dirt in the fuel, s i nce they 
a re s elf-clean in g to a certa in degree . 
I n or~er to render the atomization visible, the fue l pump 
and nozzl e were unmount ed and the gas oil was sprayed i nto the 
open ail'. It gave an extremel y fine con ical spray , which 
could be easily i gn ited with a match. 
The :8orner Engine Oompany of F.annover added the follo ving 
comnari s on of the onerating cost of an automobile for two or 
x L 
three per s ons (or a delivery wagon fo r 250 kg ( 551 . 2 lb.) of 
useful load), when driven by a heavy-oil eng ine, with the oper-
atin;~ cost of the sa:.1e vehicle when driven by a gasoline en-
g ino . 
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1 . Operating cost for the gasoline vehicle. 
Gasoline 
Lubricat ing oil 
Tires 
Total 
1. 52 marks 
0.16 
1.43 
3.11 
II 
\I 
II for 100 km, or about 
3.1 pfennigs per km. 
2. Operating cost for the heavy-oil vehicle. 
Gas oil 
Lubricating oil 
Tires 
Total 
0.33 marks 
0.16 
1.15 
1.64 
II 
\I 
If for 100 km, or about 
1 2/3 pfennigs per km . 
The heavy-oil vehicle therefore shows a saving of nearly 50%. 
However strongly the interest of the public has been 
aroused by the above infol~ation, it will naturally not be en-
tirely satisfied . It i s obvious, however, that, as regards 
the revolut ion speed a.nd the fue l consumpt ion, a turning point 
has been reached in the d evelopment of high-speed semi-Diesel 
engines . 
Although the sources from which to draw information and 
inspiration in the fi eld of high-speed half-Diesel engines, 
now flow very scantily and therefore every attempt to present 
their principles can only be regarded as an imperfect sketch, 
this does not preclude the possibility of finding, even now, 
the characteristic lines to which every future presentation 
of the subject must refer. To me the following seems especially 
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im9 0rtant and therewith I will resume my 9revious line of 
thought. 
Many processes in carburetor engi nes could be sat isfactor ily 
explained only after we had become accustomed to think of the 
cu rrents and eddies arising in the combustion chambers. These 
contribute greatly to the imp r ovement of the heterogene ous mix-
ture before combustion and more than offset the harmful cooling 
effect of the metal wal ls on the burning gas es by transmitting 
heat to the still unkindled mi xture . The mixture can be ren-
dered turbulent either dur ing the suction st roke, by the high 
intake velocity and the deflecting action of the intake valve 
or, du ring the c ompression stroke, by the changes in the shape 
of the compression chamber and by the shifting of the center 
of gravity of the cyl inde r charge . The second method is espec-
ially efficac i ous when it t.akes eff ect immed iat ely before the 
passage of the spark . Of ten this situation has automatically 
arisen ~hen (in spite of the advocacy in technical literature 
of the s o-called spherical combustion chambers) divided c~nbus­
tion chambe r s VJere employed, with the valves located in side 
chambe r s . Often , however , the advantages connected 'lith turbu-
lence are i nt entiona lly increased to the utmost, as in the 
"turbulence eng ines" in which there are constrictions between 
the work i ng cylinder and the valve chamber . 
The s ix combustion chambers i n Fig . 35 are fro~ the text 
book of H. A. Huebotter, M.E. ("Mechanics of the Gasoline En-
\ j 
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g ine," pp . 36- 27, New York, 1923). In fouI' of the combustion 
ch~fibe r s , a rrows indicate the nature of tile currents and ed-
~ies 'p roduced by the mar ginal and deflecting action of the 1n-
take vc:lves . There a::,'e, r.lOreover, two types of cylinders rc~)-
re sented , in which ( nea r the i nflowing currents and 10eatoJ 
above thC:~l ) the currents c:nd eddies generatec'. 0.ur ine the co:'::.-
press iOll co,t ~L' oke a r e especially ~) rom i nent , ·0 eca.use the sha~)e of 
the COf.l"Ql·Q r,s ion chambe r changes suc'd.cnly, as the piston 2.p-
proaches tlle t op dead center, and the mixture , :l rivel1 out of 
the cylinder by the pist .on , J:1Ust pass thr ouP'h narl'OW cna.nnels 
_ • t:> 
into the va lve chamber or chrunbers. 
Ju st as , in c~rburetor eng ines, both divided ana une.iv-idea 
combust ion chambers have been successfully used, so also , in 
s olid- inject ion sem i-Diesel engines (either low or h i gh specd), 
no standard combustion chambe r has yet been evolvcd, not even 
in thc two main groups, 1I/h i ch are customar ily dist ingu ished, 
namely, the prec ombustion engines und solid-injection engines 
vith und ivided combustion chambers. 
Fig . 36 shows a few examples of precombustion engines in 
which the volume of the p recombustion chamb er i s but a small 
fraction of the wholc combustion space. These are the engines 
of the Worthington Pump 2.nd liiachinery Corporation, U. S . A., of 
the "Wcstern" Suter (type B. V. ), U. S. A., E. T. Adans and Sons, 
Lo s Angeles, California, U . S.A . , l1annheim Engine Works (fomcrly 
Benz and Company), stationary engines, Hcin~ich K~mpcr Enginc 
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Works, ,larienfelde, a.nC tho Deutz Eng ine Conpany. In the first 
three E1akes the prec ombust ion c~1ambe r is stronglY' cooled . The 
"Western " Suter Company lays es';)ecial emphas is on the need of 
keep ing the walls of the inject ion nozz le and precombustion 
chamber at 20 uniform tempere,ture by c ooling ':v i th water , in or-
der that no change t ake p1 .3.ce in the fue l and that no comous-
tion residues be d ep os ited on the walls. The en~ines of Benz 
and Oompany (Mannheim Engine Works) and. of the Kki:i1per .i:ng i ne 
Works have an i gn ition l i n ing in the precombustion chamber, 
wh ich has only small contact surfaces in COTIlliOn with the cooled 
po rtions of this chamb er and ~hich consequently 1) roduces , in 
the p ortions tou ched by the f u el, the high temperatures re-
quired for i gn ition. I n the Deut z en g ine, which in future 
will replace the Brons eng i ne , the precombustion chamber is 
modera t ely cooled (c f . Pro f . Nligel, liD ies eIE'laschin,en, 11 pub-
lished by the "Vere i n es deut scher I ngenieure ," Berlin, 1923, p . 
28) . The Deutz eng ine has , moreover, a second injection noz-
zle f or in t r oduc ing f uel d irect l y into the disk-shaped Bain 
combustion chamb er . 
Whon the precombust ion chambers ar e kept at moderate tem-
peratures, the shape of the diffuser and of the immediately 
adjoining portion of the pr ecombustion chamber requires spe-
c ial att ent ion. Here diff erenc es wh i ch , regarded ext e.:rnally , 
may scem un imp ortant, can produce much altered fl ow relations 
and therefore decisively aff ect the mixing b ofore the bezin-
- --- --- -~--~------..,~. 
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ning of the combustion. The relativ cl~r J011 injection pres sure 
is often represented as an espec i al advantage of p recombustion 
engines . Pressures in the vicinity of 50 atm . (71.1 lb./sq.in.) 
arc sOr.lethnes Elontionod . Thereby it s hould not be f orgo t t en 
that fuel 2.nd air often Doet inside the di f fu se r, in pure coun-
ter-flow, under conditions whore, as the r cs~lt of the ov er -
expansion of the air s tream, air velocities ar .~ ?;en erated 
which exceed the velocity in the narrO'lvest pa ssag e, na!'1ely, the 
ncck of the diffuser. Fuel nozzle and diffuser to e'e the r con-
stitute an inseparable whole in judg ing their e o~bined action . 
Although but few of tho details o f the f uel nozz l es of 
successful precombustion eng ines have yet b e en publish ed, it 
may at least b e said that the p resent tenden cy i s t o avo id 
spreading the spray excessively on its a xial i n troduction into 
the precombustion chamber. Hence t h e p reference i s ~ iv en to 
nozzles with annular open ings and s::1all lateral angl es. The 
fear of \I selective ll combustion, L e., of premature conbus tion 
of the volatile and easily i gnitib le constituent s of t he f u el 
l:1ay have contribu tod to this preference, as like'.vi s e the des ire 
to retard the lIeollective ll cOl:1bustion (the conbustion of the 
fuel as a Bhole) and} in conjunction with the pre ssure increQse 
at the beginning of the conbuetion, to obtain a s long a con-
stant-pressure line e.s pos sible . 
The eng ine of the Worthingt on PUr.lP Machinery Corporation 
(Fig. 36) r:1Cr its o. brief exp l anation. It has slot-shaped 
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scavenging ports, the intake ports be in g directed steeply up-
ward . The deg ree of contact between the air and the ~njccted 
fuel and , cons equent ly, the degrc e of the combus t ion in the 
precombustion chamber arc determined by the kind of fuel and 
by the direction and the surface area of thc inj ected drops. 
The fuel cloud approaches the opening, which connects the pre-
combust ion chamb er with the nain combus t ion chamb or, loa ving 
a certain reserve supply of air in the outer part of thc Drc-
c ombust ion charob er. This reserve air is dri vcn, alonlS witi1 
thc fuel cloud, out of the precombustion chaLlber into the ;".1ain 
combustion chamber and nixes with the fuel, so that thc com-
bust ion ;Lasts . longer, than if all the :::tir were thoroughly i.1ixcd 
with the fuel at the outset . The diffuser neck consists of an 
easily replaceable piece of shee t netal , which has a conical 
shape on the precombustion end and either a cylindrical or 
conicnl sho.pe '~:m the cylinder end. The edges are sharp, so 
that it nay bc regarded e.s nn opening in c. thin VIall. 
I n all the other engines represented in Fig. 36, a series 
of holes is er.1ployed fOl' connecting the two combustion Chal:'l-
bers , as is custol~1ary in ignition-cartridge engines (ltZund-
kapselmaschinen ll ) • Where is the line to be drawn between ig-
nition-cartridge and precombustion-chamber engines? Even in 
ignition-·cartridge engines there has recently been an increas-
ing tendency not to store up fue l in the cartridge during the , 
intake stroke, but to inject it during the compression stroke . 
J 
----~--~~----------~--~----------~------~----------------------------I 
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The cLirection anc. nUl'nber of inj cction holes c.r c ao.a~J tcd. 
to the shape of the Y:lain combustion chambor. Th e above-quotcc~ 
observations (of l:lac l:cehnic, Deutz, Hcs seLmn and ot:1crs) p; ivc 
ir:1port2.nt indications concerning tl:.c ir-troc~uction o f round 
liquid jcts into the eO!',1bustion Ch:1::1'oc1'S, n lthou gh a p relini-
na r y Ll ixing produces a ::lore el2.st ic fluid than t h e liquid fu el. 
No detC'. iled exp crimental results are at hand O!l the f l ow 
prooesses in the Dreoor.1bustion chambel's of preconbust ion 'e::.-
g ines . Perhaps t h e researches of the Se!.".11:11er Con8 0 rt iu.~ on e;o.s 
{ 
turb ines (cf . [l lso Gentseh , "Unt ersuchungcn der Gns- u nd 
Oelgleichdruckturbine") , can throw a littl e light on t he sub-
-j ect, as 2.1so, conversely, the dove}.-opment of gas turb i n es n ay 
be pronoted by our increased know~edge of the ::1otion of bu:!:'n-
ing ga.ses from the obscrvat i on of p recor!lbust ion eng ines. 
Furtherr.lOrc, I oall your at tent ion to t l1e c ro s s-s ee tional 
developnent of the prccor.1bustion cha:':lber in the direction of 
its axis, to its VOlUl':letrie relation s in conparis on with the 
nain cODbustion char~lber , to tho loca.t ion of the injection open-
ing inside the chanber and to similar, purely geoDctrico.l out 
dec i sive cha.racteristics for the p rocesses in the cylinder 
cross section according to Fig . 36. 
In conclusio!l, I 1:lill refer to a G!:l.all collection of COD -
bustion c::c.Dbers Yvhich, in contrast liJith the p recoI!lbustion en-
g i nes , J'1.nve ;::. relatively closed fon:1, including the combust ion 
char.1be r s of the Augsburg- Nurenbe r g Engine Works, o f Krupp 2.nd 
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of Professor Junkers, 17hic11 are still regarded as standard in 
Gert1D...ny . 1roweyer nuch the outlines of these combustion chal:lbers 
,-
in Fig . 37 t'1C1 Y diff er fror:1. t~ose in Fig. 36, there is st ill C1 
cO;:'l['lon bond . Heraclitus says: 11 Every thing flows. 11 This applies 
--
to all f ields of human endeavor, to snaIl and great events. It 
also applies to that branch of necho.nical eng ineering TIhich 
forrJs the 8Ub:j eet of ny lecture. Spcrry 1 s engine (Fig. 37), 
wi th its lligh-p:-essure conbu'st ion cho.r:!be r and the side cooI:lber 
, 
\ 
in which is locat ed the valve ~eading to tIle [wan-pressure 
\ 
cylinder, reninds us of the carburetor engine with the side 
\ 
chanber as shown in Fig. 3 5 . Also in the rer:1aining engines, 
strong a ir currents are gene rated ~t the end of the compression 
stroke, since we here have to do with graded compression cham-
bers whose separate compression stages have distinguishable 
compression ratios. 
Romeyn 1 S engine has a sp ec ial stat ionary ':.displacer" on 
the cylinde:- head, '/hich generates a spiral eddy in the annular 
\ 
combUstion chamber, the fuel entering the latter ~~ one or more 
points . 
Even in Junkers 1 combustion chamber, whose diagtemmat ic 
\ 
representation in Fig. 37 at first g ives a purely stat\c i m-
\ 
pression, there is much agitation, s ince violent eddies are 
produced in the fuel jet itself by the spec ial nozzle and the 
jet enters an atmosphere which has not regained its equilib~ium 
after the conclusion of the scavenging procesS. 
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I have now reached the end of my remarks. I have more 
than once realized that the data at my disposal are very scanty . 
Th ey are discoveries upon wh i ch I stumbled as I turned my 
home 
g lance and steps afar, but the fact that they come from both ;. 
, 
and abroad imparts to them perhaps some little value~ . 
In spite of all st riving for individual freedom, in spite 
of zeal for one's own ori ginal creations, the inventor must 
not lose sight of the accomplishments of others, les t he fall 
behind in the contest with individuals and nations . My desire 
is that this discussion may help to give my colleagues a broad-
er view of the whole field . 
Translation by Dwight,. M. Uiner , 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics. 
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